2018 Student Media Award Winners

Catholicism
First Place
The Maroon, Loyola University New Orleans, “Borofsky: next Loyola president could be non-Jesuit,” by Michael Giusti

Honorable Mention

Feature Writing
First Place
14 East Magazine, DePaul University, “Cameraman Confessionals,” by Amy Merrick

Second Place

Third Place

Graphic Art or Photograph (Single)
Second Place
The Maroon, Loyola University New Orleans, “Sugar-powdered goodness meets good will,” by Michael Giusti

News Writing
First Place

Second Place

Honorable Mention
14 East Magazine, DePaul University, “Four Disasters, Two Places, One City,” by Amy Merrick
Online Multimedia
First Place
14 East Magazine, DePaul University, “They Took to the Streets,” by Amy Merrick

Second Place
14 East Magazine, DePaul University, “The Children of Sarajevo,” by Amy Merrick

Honorable Mention
The Maroon, Loyola University New Orleans, “Confederate monuments to come down in May,” by Michael Giusti

Video Journalism
First Place
The Maroon, Loyola University New Orleans, “Loyola adds Braille signs to buildings on campus,” by Michael Giusti